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Tba Beet Means of

Advancing The People's Movement.

An Earnest Appeal.

Ft the Executive Committtti of the People's
Party i the several States.
Gentlemen:
Time eufflcient hu elapsed for the
dusk and din of tbe creat political battle
of 1602 to pass over and for ua to study
our successes and failures. Our successes have- been many and far reacbinff
ud our failuree few and iniigni (leant,
when we take Into consideration the
meaesattbe disposal of those, both
state and national, who were trusted
with the management of tbe campaign.
Most of the state committees deserve
tbe everlasting gratitude of every reformer in the land, far the noble and
-

work performed.

The

Who will now say

candidates for office, perhaps, have ben
too eager for sucoeBS. They have been
tempted to trade with the enemy and
barter principle for success (or rather
office.) Your national committee Is on
record as having opposed every form of
fusion with either of the old ' parties
that ha ever been presented. It bas
not changed Its mind, but is more firmly
of the opinion than ever, that we should
purn every offer of Fusion, make our
fight upon principle and la the middle
of the road. With but very few exceptions, Fusion success bas proven of far
greater damage to our party at large,
than defeat would have In a straight
contest.
We hope that all our workers have
been greatly benefited by the experiences through which we have passed,
and feel confident that our forces all
over the country are much better prepared for effective work than they have
ever been in the past.
Several states will hold elections this
year and we desire that each of these
be helped by the states that have no
election, to the end that our success in
those states may inspire hope and courage in our people and prepare them for
a determined fight In the congressional
election in 1804.
The democratic party is now reveling
in its
gain. The fight over
the spoils Is terrific and extremely
humiliating to every lover of our republican government. The republican
party Is routed, demoralized and threatened with absolute dissolution.
Tbe democratic party finds Itself In an
awful dilemma. It has promised everything and is every day domoostratlLg
the fact that it id totally incapiible of
giving anything. It is being bulldozed
"by th jew bankers of Wall street into
a single gold standard policy, when it
promised the people in its platform that
silver should no longer be outlawed.
During the campaign it was loudly proclaimed from every democratic stump
in tbe country that the tariff was robbery pure and simple, yet they have
gone right a'ong fighting over the
spoils for months without even attempting to Btay the hands oi this fearful
robtery.
Recent decisions of the Federal Courts
prove clearly that ours is a government
(as now administered) of the corporation!', by the corporations, and for the
corporations.
When we contemplate the present
situation, review tne absolute stupidity
of the powers that bo and the universal
discontent of th great common oeonle.
i it not an auspicious ilmoy
it not
enough to convince the most skeptical
that the time for a now oolltftal
ment la at hand, and lnulre everyone
with ho)e for the future?
No time should be lost. Plans for the
work uuiu be laid out. and the work
tk'ffun at once.
The experience of your national com
the exmuice, i ants we aara say it
perience of every Stat Committee)
teaches us that we cannot look to the
moneyed men or corporation for aid in
this contest fur human rights. Where
then shall we look for aid? The only
source left is determined, systematic
organisation, and there we must go or
be oalpleaaly cruahed. In a Mitleal
we can o longer afford to lea I
coat!
uttralncd raw recruit again! the
regulator oi tne two old parties.
oe says, are we
already orraoiW
There are the Kalirht of Ubor.the
,w . t
I'armvrV Alliamwt
M. II. A , the A. 1. A. of aoi ethers
of like character.
Yea, we know
have these org entiattona and rack oe
has its duties to perform la this great
work

all.
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but tt has been found In some cases that
oar people, through tbe lnfluonce of
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results are wonderful, when we
the fact that many of our state
committees had scarcely means enough
at their command to defray postage
bills. Very few of our men had wy
experience in t running political campaigns, and all mistakes and seeming
negligent, cauHcd by lack of means
etc., can and should be forgiven;
con-ald-

are cared for and provided with good
audiences.
With do money upon wtkh to rely,
our national committee after a
thorough 1st udy of the situation, ha
come to the couclution that so organization to perform the work is an absolute nrcrisity.
With this idea In view the national
Committee
evolved the Industrial
Legion as the best plaa to accomplish
this work and now we appeal to tbe
State Committees, and urge them to
take steps at once to thoroughly organize our forces in each state into tbe
Industrial Legion. Enough states have
already moved in this matter to insure
the success of the organization. 300
recruiting officers have been commissioned and at work in nearly every State
in the Union. We have organized
states, and will
Legions in twenty-on- e
soon be able to organize several state
Legions. Mrs. Anna L. Diggs. the
National Secretary of the National
Citizens' Industi ial Alliance has joined
us In a request to each of tbe Local
Assemblies of that organization to ex
change their cbarters for tbe Industrial
Legioo Charters. Tne omoera oi me
Lesion bave agreed !to make Bald ex
change of charters free of cost.
A
pull all along tne line
will in a few months, rive us the most
formidable political organization in the
country.
Let every one laxe noia ana neip ana
when the next campaign opens we will
tiave a working force of which we witl
all bo proud.
Very respectfully,
II. E. Tauheneck, Chr. Natl. Com.
J. II. Turner, Secretary.
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that Japan is not

fully abreast of these times?
Madame Tel 8ono, of that country,
dieted by her father on poetry and
moral religion, married at ltf to an
officer of the mikado treasury, and
not entirely satisfied with her expe
rience, has become a practicing lawyer.
She is the first and the la.it of ladies
in the land of the Rising Bun. for the
new constitution has now debarred
women from entering the legal profession. Mme. Tel Hono's debut was
celebrated by a popular poet.
For twelve years she has pleaded in
the courts, and her name is well
known throughout the mikado's do
minions.

In her legal capacity she came to
fully appreciate the position of Japa
nese women, and determined to study
the woman question in a land where
the sexes stood on an equality, she
came to America in H80.
She spent
some time in various missionary colleges here, learning English and teaching her own language. On her return
she determined to found a training
college for high-claJapanese wo
ss

men.
She is a practical

philanthropist, is
and ha. winning man-

small of stature
ners.
She speaks English welL She has
discarded the native dress and wears
the black satin of Western civilization.
She is now in London, but will return
to Japan shortly.
The project has been received with
great favor, and the school for higher
education of woman in Japan promises
to be a success.
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WOilES'S CONGRESS.
THEY OPEN THE SERIES
WORLD'S CONGRESSES.
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Spanish-America-

MANY NOTABLE

ho Truth Seeker,
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28 Lafayette Plaee. New York City.
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ADDRESS

BATAVIA WIND MILL CO.,
Batavis,KaneCo.,llt.

DEAFNESS,

FURNAS

ITS CAUSES AND CURE,
Scientifically treated by an aurist of worldwide reputation. Deafnens eradicated and enyears' standing,
tirely cured, of from 20 to 80have
failed. How
after all other treatments
tbe difficulty Is reached and thecauee removed
with affidavits
fully explained In circulars,
and tetttlmoniala of cures from prominent
people, mailed free.
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STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS
AND PURIFY THE BLOOD.

any wag
on box.
We pay

1

08 Duane St.,

CURED

Black Seal Roofl ng

We will furnish medicine to cure

ONE HERD OF SICK HOCS

In each township in the United Plates FRKB I
Give exuress office attd number of hogs, A trial
only costs you the express charges and a report of
the result of using the medicine. Address THK
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THE RIPANS CHEMICAL

CO.

10 SfKUCE STREET, KEW
OnK CITT.
and DURABLE as leather,
eeeeeeeeeeeeaeeaaaaae.eeaeeeeeeosi
FIREPROOF a asbestos, WATERPROOF as rubber, and at prices with,
in the reach of every one. Put on by
U.
anybody and good In any climate.

TOUGH

FREE.

:

Uke. safe, effectual, mid frlva immMni relief.
I
ntm PuolcnKe (4 boxes),
),
ft. Mar be ordered tltrouxU neareHt (lruKiriM.
or by moil. Sactple free by mall. Addrew

WITH
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HOC CHOLERA

BIPANS TABU L1CS are the btwt Meat,
elac knawa tor Iadl(ellau, Blllaaaaeaa,
Headache, Caastlpatlaa, Ufptr'l, ChraaU
Liver Traublea, Dlulueas, Bad Voatplexlaa,
Wrseatery, Uffcaalva Breatb, aaa all
af tbe Siamavb, l.lvr and Uewel.
Rlpans Tabule contain notlilnir ininrlons to
u iuum
Are pluuant to
cofiHtiiuiion.

Your Buildings

KooKINU to.
New York, N. Y-

roof. KXCII.MOK PAINT

duced.
In the Minx and Mintnj building
( 44.U show a tdoc k of aickvt wih-to-

-

TABULCS

ROOrF IING

pork-hutch-er-

fdlll4

RI PANS

the freight. Cheap, Stkono, Effective,
Uroo a card tor Circulars, prices, etc.
Des Moines Equalizer Co., Mfrs.,
DLS MOINES, IA.
tin
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DINING HALL,

Voar Roofs and
Halldlnga with

138 S 12th St., Lincoln.

ROYAL ROOF

PAINT

In Red or Browni
with our flossy Jet black, IMPERIAL
ASPHALT PAINT, aU fully guaranteed.
First olass table and attendance.
Cheapest and best paint for metal and
nnrj
wood In dm. Send lor Pamphlet, Catalogue Lunches at all hours
and Color Card to tho manufacturers
W. E. CAAIPK ROOITO
HPO CO.,
PATRONIZE
Kansas City, W
- g ii
ii
Tbe Only Line Under One Management
op

lis
ggBggagMONEY MONOPOLY
(1st Edition

--

of 6,000 all sold.)

rFKOa

Lincoln to Points Below.

NEW EDITION ENLARGED.

.

FREMONT

OAKES
ABPRDEEN

190 Pages Heavy Paper, Sow Read?,

BIOUXCITT
PHKLDON

OMAHA

HASTINGS
SUPKRIOR

HERKS

DES MONIES
MARSH'LT'WN
00.
Price, paper 25c; cloth
BOONE
Address Tbb Alliancb Pub. Co., Lincoln. Vet,. YANCK TON
CMNTON
"Money Monopolv, by K. R. Baker, hi pro- DULU m
MILWAUKEE
nounced by representative leaders in the reform MINNK'P'LS
OSKOSH
cause to be tbe most comprehensive work ever OWAT'VNA
EAU CLAIRE
published on the money question. Every asserMADISON
tion backed up by undeniable proofs. Truly the
Galling gun of
against plutocratic
oppression." Iowa Tribune, Gen. Weaver's paMARSHALL
FRERPORT
per.
AURORA
KASOTA
EL0IN
MARQ'fTE
"VVvmrnvrn
HURON

1

LINCOLN

Chicago

wage-slaver-

lrV'ITQ

ESiCAN ABA

CHEAP FARM LAUDS

100,000 Acres Just Put Upon the Market

DIXON

Fast Trains to Chicago and St. Faul.
'
Clous Connkctioks for All Points.

BEST EQUIPMENTS LOWEST RATES
w- M. 8hiimam,
A. 8. Fmi.rjmo,
Gen'l. A(?t
CityT'kt, Agt.
Office 1133 O M-- IX
p t ( ..r. Sand 8th St,

!
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SOLD ON

Small Cash Payments
5 to 20 Years Time.

MJ.
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TUAniNG.
For map of Nebraska and further
particulars, can on or address,
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STAPLETON LAND COMPANY,
444 BEE BULD1XG, OMAHA, SEB.
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Traction Eneinit,
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Blue Valley Feed Mill. etiM.
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THRESHERS.
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la unequaled for Houpe, Barn, F'arlory or
and cou half the price of tbirgle.
or irs. It is ready for use, aid ranly Mppllea vy
Dvone Send ilimp fur Kamplex. and Hate le of
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EAGLE BRAND THE BEST

CFfl.'CO.

DOUGLAS

MWS,

WT.
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For spraying fruit trees and vines. Bend
for catalogue and price list to
CURTIS & HUBDELL,
1S6S Bo. 36th St., Lincoln, Neb.

Cattle!

:

H. S. Williamson,
Neb.
Beaver City,

wire

THE BOSS SPRAYER

BERKS

A few Extra Good Beptember Plge,
and a No. 1 butter bred bull, yearling,
registered for sale. Prices right.

with the

e

a
of Riic tee In. he tfcWk, wvlghiug
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"AMONG THE OZARKS."

The Land of Big Red Apples is the title of an
attractive and highly interesting boo recently
lasu'd. This book in handsomely illustrated
wiib views of South Missouri scenery Including
tbe famous Olden fruit farm of S.noo acres in
Howell county. It pertains ent rely to fruit
raising In iht great fruit belt of America, the
southern slope of the Ozark s. and will prove of
great value, not only o fruit g owers, but to
every farmer and houg'keover In other staUs
looking for a farm and a home. This book will
be mailed free. Address. J. B. ockwood,
Kansas City, Mo.
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Dr. A. FONTAINE, Tacoma, Wash.
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Will run 20 years
Will send them on 30 Says' lest trial.
and if not satisfactory to the purchaser it can be returned to us
and ms ptf freight both war.
We pi ve the itrvngeM tMiraary of any
company In the business, there- by protecting you sad your cus' tomer
against loss in case of an

accident.
Send stamp for catalogue and get seme
Write for full particulars and
pointers. W.J HICKOX. Alma. Neb.
.
printed matter.
Mention The
Alliance-Independe-

Freeihougiit Journal, tbe
Illustrated Weekly Truth Seeker.
We want you to help oppose this Interference
with tbe nehuof lliepropie, by circulating Tbb
Thuth h(Kta. Thin large Journal la tilled
each week with Fret tbouiibt and rleniino ar
ticle, and every Liberal Khould read It. Tha
week are tbe most forcible ever
pictures eachonce
seen linger in the mind for
drawn, and
ever Everyone tbat believes that be is NOT
GOING TO HELL.
will want tbla paper, and everyone that thinks
nis neiKDor i ougnt to read it f convince mm
of bis trror. end no make bis life better and
HEAH ALL SIDES!
bappler. 13
bend us
and receive tbe paper A YEAR
you will be glad you did it. SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS begin in May, and once you read
It you will always want it. Ten rents a copy.
IHKKI HAM I'M COPIES KEST ON RECEIPT Or 10
mentioning tbe paper in which
cistssawto ibone
Add reus.
thla adv.
they
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FKHHON8 PRESENT.

REVIVAL OF PURITANISM.

BY

CM

SIMPLE. STRONG.
DURABLE.
without oil.

IS Egg $1.50; 36, $3.00; 72. $5.00

The paper that bas id "it strongly oppoeed
this Sunday clotting In the popular New York
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Pearl Steel Mill
and Tower.

Bex 435, Fairbury,
First prePrasldant Boaaajr Dllvar tho Opaolng
miums at tbe
Addraaa Bafur so AMemblafa of
Nebraska State
12 S. C.JR0WI LECHORS CHICKS
Fair.
Notable 'f rom all Part of tha
ptiotogyapher.
4
10
O
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m
l
a
at.
to
Sun
Kit
m,
p
Open
Heoeatb
Earth Iaang-arataidava.
With their Mama, $3.50
tha Color of Many Nations
ARRIVAL GUARANTEED.
SAFE
World.
of lb

Chicago, May 16. "The Sovereign
Providence of God has made us participants in the important and far reaching work that will be known iu the
history of mankind as "The World's
Congresses of 1803, and we have assembled to begin the actual execution
of the plans which have been prepared."
It was with these words that Presiin the
dent Charles C lionney y
new permanent memorial art palace
on the lake front, opened the series of
gatherings that will continue until
the world s fair is at an end. Then
he continued: "The day of realization
has come. An impossible dream has
become a present reality. We enter
this day on the actual enjoyment of
the pleasures and the benefits it promised."
A rapid sketch was then given by
President lionney of the development
of the world's congress scheme, pausing a moment for a tribute to the
memory of advisory members who had
been called to the mightier congress
of the illustrious dead James U.
lilaine, Cardinal Manning, Tennyson,
Whittier, Professor Emile de Laveleye
of liclgium, (ieorge William Curtis and
liishop Phillips ISrooks. In conclusion he said that henceforth the decisive battles of the world would
be fought on moral fields, and
on intellectual heights. The artillery
of argument would take the place of
the shot and shell hurled by the
mighty (runs of modern war. liut a
few years stood between the present
and tho twentieth century.
If the
causes now iu operation should go unchecked the world would witness in
these seven years the crowning glories
of more than seven centuries of human
progress. With this single hope he
proclaimed the formal opening of the
world's congress of 1803.
The congresses were lasvugurated
beneath the colors of mattf nations in
one of the large auditoriums. Long
before the hour set the halls and
corridors of the spacious Art building
were thronged. In the center of the
stage was a huge deep ebony chair,
civilizaa relic of
tion, carved in the Gothic style. Professor Swing, who offered the invocation, occupied this, and near him was
Mrs. Charles Ilenrotin, who spoke first
for the women.

SUul,

Cincinnati.

St. Louis.

O. G. COLLIER,
Seb.

rlnto Cabinet
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Khorl tripe to the Mouateia IWaorte

Sheet Iroa Building Material
Sldlnrt. relllnin. Kooflmrs, Shottr. Imitation
Iwnpw"a.
mcm
S
cent.
etc Far

JSSfru.

Pour vtarK experience
cuminer in
Haurnt t itle. Advice free, do ice unUi
I obtained.

roofing go.

Largest Manufaoturora in tne U. S.

la positively tbe moat practicable and
liable Incubator now before tha people of the
Home Industry' and get
Went. ".Patronlz
at
tbe beet. We dare come before the people We
the a: rest Nebraska State Fair this year.
after
eturs.
fertile
W
from
hatched chlclu
'l
moving tbe eggs and machine several miles
whea they were within two dava of hatching.
the U. 8. There being ao premium offered at the fiir we
the patent were granted tbe hiuhbst award of honor by
tbe board of examiners. Send for circulars
and price llt of the Incubator, which batched
Addreits
fine tbe chicka at the state Fair.
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Among those on the platform were
IIAI.L MEDICINE COMPANY, &t Louis,
the commissioner general of Russia, WM.
Mo. Mentlr n this paper.
Carlos IL Oallardo, president of the
Argentine commission Dr. Theodoroff,
Russian imperial delegate; Anton von
Ilolitschek, LL D., Austrian commissioner; Alexander
Popporis, LL. Wftt
D., Assistant AustraSn commissioner;
A HUSTLING
TOWN.
Karon Groerges von Pilchas, Russian
It Has a Papulation of Una and no Tro imperial delegate? M. L. Dinischa, and
Gustave Neiderling-- Argentine com
vlalun fur Visitor.
missioners. Among th women occuAn Eastern man who had been makpying seats on the stage were Mrs. R.
West
a
off
the
the
ing trip through
got
L. Weyner, Capo of Good Hope; Mrs.
train at a quiet country station called
L. de Pledge, Chelsea, EngJosephine
Hustler., Ho found it to con st of a land; Mrs. lledford.l'enwick, England,
station houso and two cabins, and one president of the woman's section of
of the cabins was tenantlesa.
the
British
commission;
royal
"Is this the town of Hustler?" he Mrs. Cohden, Union, England; Mrs.
Mrs.
McDonnell,
Canada;
?
Mary
asked of the station master.
Margaret E. Parker, Dundee, Scot"Yes, sir."
land. firRt president and founder of the
"Is this all of the town?"
Uritish Women's Temperance associa"It Is."
tion; Mme. Leuchtckin, Russia; Mrs.
"Why, I read thut it was a growing Albert llarker, En gland, Countess of
place."
Aberdeen; Mrs. Urmiston Chant, LonMrs. Charles
"It has grown one house this year." don; Mrs. Potter Palmer;
Phila"I was told that it had great pros- Ilenrotin; Frances E. M. Harper,
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Tilley,
delphia;
pects?"
Canada, and Mrs. M. B. Carse of
"Lots of chances here, sir."
Greece.
"But there is no town here literally
An hour after the dedication of the
nothing to speak of?"
congresses as a whole, the women's
"They all have to begin, you know." congress, the initial meeting af the
"Can I get anything to eat here?"
great series of world's fair gatherings,
I2tr n
assembled in the Hall of Washington,
"No, sir."
"What time does the next train another part of the Art palace, and an
address of welcome was delivered by
pass?"
Mrs. Palmer, president of the woman's
"Seven hours to wait."
branch of the worm a congress. Ihen
"Will you tell me who named this came the introduction of foreign reptown?"
resentatives and respjinses on behalf
"Yea, sir. It was the man who of their respective countries.
moved out of that cabin."
In the afternoon there was a public
"What indueeit him to call It reception, to which ail thuso attendwere invited. The
ing the corn,nv
Huhller?"
and viee president of the
president
"llecauae he knew that every one woman's branch of the world's conwould hustle to get out of it. Sit gress auxiliary, with the committee
down ou the platform and make your- of arrangement of the world's con
self at home while you have to wait" gress auxiliary, received in the oftlcea
of the woiuuu s branch the foreign
A Month ta Salt Alt Character.
representatives forming part of the
At the same
A dramatic artist named ltuahunt reeeptiuii committee.
time in the eight conference hall the
better known under the
ap- conferem-comiultt
received in the
pellative of Paul Itonjour, had great hall
ntlng the subject la which
success as a singer of eoralo suuge each repref
i most interested.
during the tvtgu of LuU Philippe, la
Positively tea brat mill In tha market. Hae
WORLD'S PAIR NOTES.
lite he had the courage to have alt
tha ItriiMl rapacity. Ih UtthUwl rubnltiK,
his front teeth extracted ami a variety
ui.wl durablo. ad yt tha ni.i lruile la
In the Illinois building there is a reaud prbaa writs
of fale set wade ta St their plaee,
lief
I1I.VK VAU.KY IXt'MllY CXK,
One of the seta gave him !a phyalog In map showing every hill and valley
the whole atat,
iMaahallaa, Kaitaaa.
nomy of an aw; another made him
Mlasourl baa aent to the Mine and
I'Imm meatloa Tm AU4 Asve Is ear as nsat
look ltk a monkey when wearing
a.wrrltitf
a.v
ed0 pound of
lining
a third he reaeiubled a goat, ate. Ue ore, alt building
in uuw piece. ,Haotirla mar
bwI to give a aoug on the
ble fclu.w twenty different varUlle.
with teeth that gave hint the Uraide onyx sad building atone.
Mu higan diapUy the uiod! of two
txait apiwaranc of a pig SUny ld
I'arUUit renietuWr thi original
copper mine, dm being the example
pr
furmer and the await he adapted t sent to tha t enteanUl aud tho other
being intended to show the Improve
eaiux them,
meat whWh have since been intra
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